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ABSTRACT This paper proposes a new droop coefficient design method with the aim of improving the
power-sharing accuracy among the converters in a multi-terminal dc (MTDC) system. The proposed droop
coefficient designmethodworks by adjusting the droop coefficient and can realize an arbitrary power-sharing
ratio among all the converters in an MTDC system. This method does not rely on a communication network
and therefore has the potential for higher reliability than the alternative methods. Mitigating the impact of
the variation of dc line resistances on the power-sharing is discussed. Simulation of a four-terminal MTDC
system is carried out by using PSCAD/EMTDC. The experimental results under a scaled-down four-terminal
dc grid platform demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.
INDEX TERMS VSC-MTDC system, accurate power-sharing, droop control, dc line resistance.
NOMENCLATURE
i, j The subscripts i, j represent the ith and jth
VSC station
u∗dc, udc The reference and measurement values of
the dc voltage
1udc,1P The deviations of dc voltage and power
udc0 The dc voltage of the common node 0
between VSC1 and VSC2
idc The dc current transferred between VSCs
R The equivalent dc line resistance
r , rv The droop coefficient of the VSC and the
equivalent virtual resistance of droop
coefficient under V-I droop control
k The V-P droop coefficient of the VSC
P∗, 1Pmax The reference power and the maximum
power variation
PWF,P, Pmax The output power of wind farms (WF),
measured power of VSCs, and the
maximum power transmission capacity
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Zhiyi Li.
I. INTRODUCTION
The development and growth of renewable energy sources
distant from load centers has led to the need for HVDC con-
nections [1], [2]. Comparedwith the traditional point-to-point
HVDC systems, multi-terminal HVDC grids based on volt-
age source converters (VSC-MTDC) bring advantages such
as higher reliability, better self-protection and greater oper-
ational flexibility [3], [4]. These advantages of VSC-MTDC
make it a promising technology for integrating offshore wind
farms (WF) with mainland grids, long distance bulk power
delivery, and construction of future super grids [5], [6].
Droop-control and variants of it have been widely studied
in MTDC systems because of its clear advantage of avoid-
ing the need for high-speed communication links [8], [9].
Conventional droop-control methods can be classified into
two broad categories. The first is current-mode droop which
includes current-voltage (I-V) droop where current is varied
as a function of observed dc voltage and power-voltage (P-V)
droop where power is varied in response to dc voltage. The
second is voltage-mode droop which includes dc voltage-
current (V-I) and dc voltage-power (V-P) droop where voltage
is varied in response to either current or power. Voltage-mode
droop is the more commonly applied method in VSC-MTDC
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systems because the dc voltage is an important indicator of
stability of such system.
Droop control has the advantage of high reliability because
it rests on local measurements only and avoids the vulnera-
bility of high-speed communication links between terminals,
but the disadvantage is that power-flow dispatch is not per-
fectly controlled [9], [11], [12]. Normally, there will be a
mismatch between the voltages at the terminals of the VSCs,
the size of which depends on the dc line resistances, the droop
coefficients and any sensor gain errors [12]. As a result,
differences in power-sharing between the VSCs will appear.
In a dc microgrid, it is reasonable to assume that the line
resistances are far smaller than the so-called virtual resistance
that appears from the operation of the droop-control [13], and
the effect of line resistance on the dc voltage deviation is
small enough to be ignored. However, in the MTDC grids,
the line resistances are relatively large such that they cannot
be ignored and will significantly affect the accuracy of the
power-sharing, most notably when the line resistances for the
various terminals are significantly different [13].
Since the accuracy of power-sharing is affected by the dc
line resistance and the deviation of the dc voltage, the output
powers of VSCs are no longer strictly inversely proportional
to their droop coefficients. In theworst case, imperfect power-
sharing may lead to overloading of the VSC stations [14].
It is possible to use a relatively large droop coefficient to
reduce the impact of the line resistance and improve the
power-sharing but this causes a larger deviation of the dc
voltage from its nominal value [15]. Thus, conventional
droop controllers are not effective in achieving accurate
power-sharing over long transmissions. Centralized control
strategies can overcome this issue but high-bandwidth com-
munication becomes crucial and is vulnerable to a single
point failure, and thus is not a preferred solution [16].
In order to address the load sharing issue, various con-
trol methods have been proposed in the literature [11]–[13],
[17]–[21]. In [11], the authors discussed the impact of dc
line voltage drops on the power flow of MTDC using droop
control. However, they neglected the impact of dc line resis-
tance on both the dc current and droop coefficient. A basic
secondary compensator was presented in [12]. It is applicable
to systems where the voltage of a common dc bus voltage
can be measured by a remote voltage sensor and therefore
suits small microgrids not multi-terminal grids without a
common bus. In [13], an improved droop control method
for dc grids was proposed to enhance the current accuracy.
However, this method is only applicable for current sharing
in a microgrid. The method relies on communication, albeit
at low bandwidth, but the effect of communication failure
was not treated. To improve load-sharing performance, a dis-
tributed secondary control for proportional load sharing in
low-voltage dcmicrogrids was proposed in [17]. It uses only a
local controller and does not need any remote sensor, which
means it effectively avoids the single-point vulnerability of
a central controller. However, this method can only achieve
current-sharing accuracy with large droop coefficients which
in turn will cause larger dc voltage deviations. In [18],
the authors combined dynamic averaging, voltage shifting
and slope adjustment to implement an adaptive droop coef-
ficient. In [19], the authors analyzed the impact of the droop
coefficient setting and the dc grid topology on power-sharing
between converters. A solution was presented to optimize the
tradeoff between minimizing the power sharing errors and dc
voltage errors.
The methods reviewed thus far were focused on overcom-
ing the dc voltage deviation caused by the dc line resistance.
However, they neglected the effect of the dc line resistance
on the droop coefficients or dc current. In [21], the authors
reviewed and compared several types of centralized and dis-
tributed secondary control methods. The methods of this
type assumed that the resistance of a dc line can be accu-
rately estimated from its length and datasheet specification
of its conductors. However, the resistances are known to
vary with operating conditions, notably temperature [22].
Changes in resistance and operational conditions have an
effect on the droop coefficient [23]. In [24], an average dc
voltage regulation method based on V -P control is proposed.
It improved the power-sharing accuracy by regulating the dc
voltage in all VSCs. However, communication was required
between the VSC converters. Communications delays were
neglected.
Despite the volume of work in the area, there is scope
for improving power-sharing accuracy, particularly inMTDC
grids, rather than dc microgrids, significant and different dc
line resistance appear between the converters. This paper
makes a proposal for such an improvement and is organized
as follows: Section II presents the mathematical description
of the V-I and V-P droop control. Later, the impact of the
dc line resistance and droop coefficient on power-sharing is
discussed. In Section III, the droop coefficient design method
is proposed. Meanwhile, the impact of the dc line resistance
variation on the power-sharing is analyzed and discussed.
In Section IV, the simulation results are presented. Section V
presents the experimental platform and results. Section VI
concludes this paper.
II. MODELLING OF MTDC SYSTEM
A. VOLTAGE-CURRENT AND VOLTAGE-POWER
DROOP CONTROL STRATEGIES
Two control schemes for voltage-mode droop-controlled
VSC are depicted in Fig. 1, namely droop of voltage against
current, V-I, and droop of voltage against power, V-P. The
droop coefficients can be expressed according to the branch
output current and output active power as shown in (1).
It should be noted that the definition of the droop coefficient is
presented in reciprocal form in some literature [6], [22], [24].
r = 1udc
1idc
= u
∗
dc − udc
i∗dc − idc
k = 1P
1udc
= P
∗ − P
u∗dc − udc
(1)
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FIGURE 1. (a) V-I control mode. (b) V-P control mode.
Generally, V-I control can be based on either local voltage
feedback (LVF) or global voltage feedback (GVF). However,
GVF relies on being able to identify a common bus from
which to take such feedback, which is not generally present
in a MTDC system. For a set of parallel branches, the current
sharing ratios for steady-state conditions can be derived as in
(2) for LVF and GVF, respectively.
idc1 : idc2 : · · · : idcn = 1(r1 + R1) :
1
(r2 + R2)
: · · · 1
(rn + Rn)
idc1 : idc2 : · · · : idcn = 1r1 :
1
r2
: · · · 1
rn
(2)
For V-P control mode, power-sharing ratios among the
droop controlled parallel branches under ideal conditions
(meaning udci are the same in each terminal) can be expressed
as in (3).
1P1 : 1P2 : · · · : 1Pn = k1 : k2 : · · · : kn (3)
In practice, due to the line resistance and dc voltage devi-
ation, the VSCs do not behave rigidly according to the preset
characteristics [26], which means the output powers of the
VSCs are not inversely proportional to the droop coefficients.
Various traditional methods such as [24], [25], attempt to
compensate the voltage drop by regulating the dc voltage
and thereby reduce the power-sharing error caused by the
line resistance. However, the relationship between the power-
sharing, the droop coefficient and the line resistance is rarely
discussed.
B. MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND POWER-SHARING
PERFORMANCE OF VOLTAGE-CURRENT
DROOP CONTROL
In order to analyze the relationship between the power-
sharing, the droop coefficient and the dc line resistance,
a mathematical model of the V-I droop control is derived.
A four-terminal MTDC system architecture under study in
this paper is shown in Fig.2. The equivalent circuit of an
arbitrary parallel MTDC system is shown in Fig. 3. The wind
farms are modeled as controlled current sources with current
of PWF/udc set by the output power PWF. The VSCs act
as dc voltage sources which absorb power and their droop
coefficient is shown as an equivalent virtual resistor ri.
FIGURE 2. Four-terminal MTDC system architecture under study.
FIGURE 3. Simplified equivalent circuit of a MTDC system under V-I droop
control.
The voltage expressions of the droop-controlled converters
of Fig. 3 are given in (4). The dc voltage deviation between the
reference value and the actual measurement of the dc voltage
1udci is expressed in (5).
udc0 = u∗dc + (R01 + r1)idc1 = u∗dc + (R02 + r2)idc2
(4)
1udc1
1udc2
...
1udcn
 =

u∗dc
u∗dc
...
u∗dc
−

udc1
udc2
...
udcn
 =

r1idc1
r2idc2
...
rnidcn
 (5)
Equation (4) shows that the dc currents in droop-controlled
VSCs are inversely proportional to the resistances.
idci
idcj
= R0j + rj
R0i + ri (6)
According to (6), it can be observed that if and only if
R0i = R0j = 0, is the dc current is inversely proportional to
the droop coefficient. In realistic conditions, where the lines
have resistance, the dc current is affected by both the dc line
resistance and the droop coefficient. It is common in micro-
gird analysis, where distances are short, to neglect the dc line
resistance, however, inMTDC systems, the dc line resistances
are expected to be significant and cannot be neglected. The
analysis of the droop coefficient and dc line resistance in a
MTDC system is reported in Section III.
Combining (5) and (6), the deviation in dc voltage between
the VSCs can be obtained in (7).
1uij = udci − udcj = riidci − rjidcj = (ri − rjR0i + riR0j + rj )idci
(7)
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From (7), it is concluded that the difference between the
output voltage 1udcij will be zero only if ri/rj = R0i/R0j.
Combining (4) and (5), the active power of the VSCs is
obtained in (8).
P1
P2
...
Pn
 =

udc1idc1
udc2idc2
...
udcnidcn
 =

(u∗dc + r1idc1)idc1
(u∗dc + r2idc2)idc2
...
(u∗dc + rnidcn)idcn
 (8)
Combining (6) and (7), the deviation of the active power
between converters can be expressed in (9).
1Pij = Pi − Pj
= u∗dc(1−
R0i + ri
R0j + rj )idci+[ri−rj(
R0i + ri
R0j + rj )
2]i2dci (9)
From (9), it can be observed that if and only if R0i = R0j
and ri = rj will Pi = Pj, and the system power be evenly
distributed between VSCi and VSCj, otherwise, the power-
sharing accuracy is degraded. Obviously, as the cable routes
are not identical, it is not possible to satisfy R0i = R0j
precisely even for line lengths that are nominally the same.
In the case of a V -I droop controller, the equivalent output
resistances of the VSCs can be adjusted to give R0i + ri =
R0j+ rj to maintain the current-sharing. By substituting R0i+
ri = R0j+ rj into (9), the active power deviation in (9) can be
rewritten as
1Pij = (ri − rj)i2dci (10)
According to (10), there is a power-sharing error between
two VSCs even when output resistances are equal. Hence,
the methods which regulate the output resistance propor-
tion based on the V -I droop control to realize proportional
current-sharing are not applicable to the V -P droop-based
power-sharing.
III. PROPOSED OPTIMIZED DROOP COEFFICIENT
DESIGN MEHTOHD
A. PROPOSED DROOP COEFFICIENT DESIN METHOD
UNDER VOLTAGE-POWER DROOP
CONTROL STRATEGIES
Themethod of analysis used for V-I droop can now be applied
to V-P droop control and the relationship between power-
sharing, the droop coefficient and the dc line resistance iden-
tified. From there methods for V -P control can be derived.
The power variation of a converter can be expressed as:
1Pi = (u∗dc +1udci)(i∗dci +1idci)− u∗dci∗dci (11)
This can be approximated by neglecting the second-order
term and, for a V -P droop, can be equated to the voltage
deviation multiplied by the droop gain, k , as shown in (12).
1Pi ≈ i∗dci1udci + u∗dc1idci ≈ ki1udci (12)
Re-arranging (12) reveals the equivalent virtual resistor, rv,
that exists under V -P droop-control (which is similar to that
under V -I droop-control), as shown in (13).
rvi = 1udci
1idci
= u
∗
dc
ki − i∗dci
(13)
Then the improved equivalent circuit of an arbitrary paral-
lel MTDC system under V-P control can be simplified to the
circuit shown in Fig. 4.
FIGURE 4. Improved equivalent circuit of MTDC system under V-P droop
control.
The maximum droop coefficient is restricted by the power
transmission capacity and the allowable dc voltage deviation
(for instance, no more than 5%). The range of the droop
coefficient value can be expressed as
k ≥ Pmax/1udcmax (14)
where, 1udcmax = 5% × u∗dc is the maximum dc voltage
deviation. From (14), we can observe that in order to reduce
the dc voltage deviation, a larger droop coefficient should be
selected. However, we see from (13), that the larger the droop
coefficient ki, the smaller the virtual resistance rvi, which
means the dc line resistance has a great impact on the current-
sharing among the VSCs as given in (6).
To explore this further we take an example in which the
power transmission capacity of the system is Pmax =200MW
and the dc voltage reference value is u∗dc = 200 kV, then the
maximum dc current is idcmax = Pmax/u∗dc = 1 kA. Accord-
ing to (14), the minimum droop coefficient k is obtained
as 20 MW/kV. By converting the droop coefficient k into
the form of (13), the limit on the virtual resistance can be
obtained as rv ≤ 10.52. The length of the dc line in this
example is 200 km and a typical value of resistivity of a
dc line is 0.02 /km [25] and so the total line resistance is
set at R = 4 . Obviously, a line resistance of 4  cannot
be ignored in comparison to the maximum virtual resistance
rv of 10.52 , which is implied by the minimum droop
coefficient.
From (11), the power-sharing deviation Pij between VSCi
and VSCj Pij can be expressed as
1Pij = 1Pi −1Pj = ki1udci − kj1udcj (15)
Combining (5), (6) and (13), (15) results:
1Pij = u
∗
dcidci
ki − i∗dci
[
ki − kjR01(ki − i
∗
dci)+ u∗dc
R02(kj − i∗dcj)+ u∗dc
]
(16)
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FIGURE 5. Block diagram of a voltage-mode (V-P) controlled VSC-MTDC
system with the proposed droop design method.
Define f (k) = ki− kj
[
R01(ki−i∗dci)+u∗dc
R02(kj−i∗dcj)+u∗dc
]
. We can obtain that
if f (k) = 0 is satisfied, then the power sharing between VSCi
and VSCj will be equal.
Similarly, the proportion of power sharing between VSCi
and VSCj can be obtained as
1Pi
1Pj
= ki[
kj
R0i(ki − i∗dci)+ u∗dc
R0j(kj − i∗dcj)+ u∗dc
] (17)
kj = Djki
Di
R0i(ki − i∗dci)+ u∗dc
R0j(kj − i∗dcj)+ u∗dc
(18)
Therefore, the droop coefficients can be designed accord-
ing to (18) for arbitrary proportional power sharing. Use
of (18), requires for each converter only the initial refer-
ence dc voltage u∗dc, the initial reference dc current i∗dc and
dc line resistance. No real-time information needs to be
exchanged between the converters and so vulnerability to
communication system interruptions or failures is removed.
The control diagram of a V-P controlled VSC-MTDC system
incorporating the proposed droop design method is shown
in Fig.5. It includes the droop controllers, power controllers
and current controllers. The proposed droop design method
with droop coefficient regulation requires changes to the
droop controller only.
FIGURE 6. Power-sharing errors under different line resistances and
droop coefficients with the traditional droop control.
B. COMPARISON OF POWER-SHARING ERROR
WITHOUT AND WITH THE PROPOSED DROOP
COEFFICIENT DESIGN METHOD
To compare the improvement in power-sharing (with the error
being defined as ep = (P1-P2)/P∗i ∗100%), a test system
was formed with the parameters in Table 5 and analyzed.
Fig. 6 shows the power-sharing error ep that was found under
the traditional droop control with three choices of droop
coefficients (the same being applied to VSC1 and VSC2 in
each case) and plotted for ranges of line resistances. It can
be seen that as the droop coefficients increase, the power
sharing error will increase and the impact of dc line resistance
on power sharing is large, too large to be neglected in a
MTDC system. Moreover, as the droop coefficients decrease,
the dc voltage deviation increases, as is expected from (14).
It is apparent that there is a tradeoff between the dc voltage
deviation and the power-sharing error.
TABLE 1. Power-sharing errors without the proposed droop coefficient
design method under different dc line resistances (k1 = k2 = 20 MW/kV).
For ease of reference, selected results for power-sharing
error ep are repeated in Table 1. As Table 1 reveals, without
the proposed droop coefficient regulation, the power-sharing
error ep increases as the difference between resistances R01
and R02 of the lines and is only zero if R01 is equal to R02,.
To apply the proposed droop design method, the droop
coefficient for VCS1 was set at k1 = 20 MW/kV. The coeffi-
cient for VSC2, was then k2 adjusted according to the dc line
resistancesR01 andR02. The updated droop coefficients k2 are
given in Table 2. With the proposed droop coefficient design
method, the power-sharing errors ep were maintained at zero
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TABLE 2. Updated droop coefficient k2 with the proposed droop
coefficient design method under different dc line resistances
(k1 = 20 MW/kV).
TABLE 3. Maximum absolute power sharing errors under ±10% variation
in different dc line resistance without the proposed droop coefficient
design method (k1 = k2 = 20 MW/kV).
TABLE 4. Maximum absolute power sharing errors under ± 10% variation
in different dc line resistance with the proposed droop coefficient design
method (k1 = 20 mw/kv, the corresponding k2 are presented in Table 2).
TABLE 5. Designed system parameters for simulation.
for various dc line resistance value, as expected from (18),
provided the line resistances were accurately known.
C. IMPACT OF VARIATION OF DC LINE RESISTANCE ON
POWER-SHARING
Since resistances of the dc lines vary with temperature,
the estimated value of the dc resistance from the line length
and data sheet values are not sufficiently accurate for practi-
cal application and better identification is needed. It can be
expected from [21] that a basic real-time model of the cables
would be able to estimate the core conductor resistance to
within ±10%. That is taken as a guide here and power shar-
ing is tested for variations of ±10% between the resistance
FIGURE 7. (a) Simulation results without the proposed droop coefficient
design method (k1 = k2 = 20 MW/kV). (b) Simulation results with the
proposed droop coefficient design method (k1 = 20 MW/kV and
k2 = 22.22 MW/kV).
values assumed in the controller and those in the network.
For the test that follows, line resistances R01 and R02 are
each varied in 1% steps from −10% to +10% are applied
to the onshore VSCs, giving 20 × 20 combinations of R01
and R02. The maximum absolute power-sharing errors found
when testing these combinations were recorded. Table 3 gives
the results for standard droop control and Table 4 gives results
for the proposed droop coefficient design. The condition
R01 = R02 gives the same power-sharing errors for the two
controllers, which is consistent with the analysis in Section II.
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FIGURE 8. (a) Simulation results without the proposed droop coefficient
design method (k1 = k2 = 40 MW/kV). (b) Simulation results with the
proposed droop coefficient design method (k1 = 40 MW/kV and
k2 = 50 MW/kV).
For unequal nominal resistances, the power-sharing errors
are significantly improved by the proposed adjustment of
the droop coefficients, more so for larger differences in line
resistance between the VSCs.
IV. CASE STUDIES AND DYNAMIC SIMULATIONS
This case study will explore through dynamic simulation a
four-terminal MTDC system as shown in Fig. 2. Two WFs
are interfaced via WF-VSC1 and WF-VSC2 and controlled
in active and reactive power control mode to inject power
without contributing to the dc voltage regulation. Two con-
verter stations, VSC1 and VSC2, will export power to a host
AC system. Both are droop controlled to regulate the dc
voltage and active power. In the following, the differences
between the V-I and the V-P droop control modes are
explained. A mathematical model is derived and used to
analyze the power-sharing performance of V-I droop control.
The parameters of the VSCs, dc lines and controller are listed
in Table 5. For convenience, the values of the dc-link voltages
and powers are presented in per-unit (p.u.).
TABLE 6. Comparison of simulation results under different scenarios
(before: k1 = k2 = 40, after: k1 = 40, k2 = 50, unit: p.u.).
FIGURE 9. Experimental platform of the four-terminal VSC-MTDC.
(a) Platform of four-terminal VSC-MTDC. (b) Main control board.
Using the dc line parameters in Table 5, the values esti-
mated for the dc line resistance R01 and R02 when consid-
ered in the format of Fig. 3 are 0  and 1 , respectively.
Three tests are formulated as described in the following
(a), (b) and (c) sub-sections.
(a) At t = 0.6 s, the WFs start to inject power (PWF1 =
PWF2 = 1.0 p.u.) into the grid.
(b) At t = 1.0 s, the power generated by WF-VSC2
increases from 1 p.u. to 1.5 p.u..
(c) At t = 1.6 s, WF-VSC1 disconnects from the system.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 7 for cases with-
out and with the proposed droop coefficient design method
and then again and Fig. 8 for a different choice of droop
coefficient, as noted in the captions. In order to observe
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FIGURE 10. Experimental results (a) without the proposed droop
coefficient design method (k1 = k2 = 40 W/V) and (b) with the proposed
droop coefficient design method (k1 = 40 W/V and k2 = 66.67 W/V).
the power tracking more clearly, P1 and P2 are also shown
zoomed in for the region between the red dotted lines. As the
dynamics of the two WFs are the same, only the active
power of VSC1 and VSC2 are presented in the following
simulation results. Looking first at systems without the pro-
posed method, it is clear that with higher droop coefficients,
Fig. 8(a) compared to Fig. 7(a), the dc voltage deviation
is reduced but the deviation in power-sharing is increased.
For the proposed droop coefficient design method, the droop
coefficient k1 is kept unchanged and k2 is adjusted according
to (17). As shown in Fig. 7(b) and Fig. 8(b), the power-sharing
accuracy is improved.
An additional test with ±10% dc line resistance variation
was conducted. With ±10% dc line resistance variation is
difficult to observe the difference of the dc voltage and power
in time-domain figures. Instead, the changes of dynamic
changes between the standard and proposed controller are
summarized in Table 6. From the comparison in Table 6, not
only the power-sharing accuracy is significantly improved,
but also the dc voltage deviation is reduced. From Fig. 7(a)
and Fig. 8(a), as analyzed in Section II, VSC2 processed less
power than VSC1 as the existence of the dc line resistance
when the power changes dynamically. After the droop coeffi-
cient k2 is adjusted, the power taken by VSC1 and VSC2 are
almost equal. Even ±10% dc line resistance variation is
added, the power-sharing error is almost negligible. It is
FIGURE 11. Experimental results without the proposed droop coefficient
design method (k1 = k2 = 40 W/V). (a) Active power of WF-VSC2 step
changes from 0.6 kW to 0.9 kW at t= t2. (b) WF-VSC2 disconnects from
the grid at t= t3.
proved that the proposed droop coefficient design method has
good performance on improving power-sharing accuracy.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For further evaluation of the proposed control methods, a
scaled-down laboratory setup of a four-terminal dc system
was used. The ac-side filter inductance and resistance, and
dc link capacitance of each VSC are 1.2 mH and 1.58 ,
and 2.8 mF. The nominal dc voltage reference is 100 V.
Each converter is controlled by a control board incorporat-
ing a TMS320F28335 as shown in Fig. 8. WF-VSC1 and
WF-VSC2 are P-Q control, while VSC1 and VSC2 are droop
controlled. The dc line resistance R1 = 0  and R2 =
1. The experimental results are recorded by YOKOGAWA
DL850E.
The experimental results without and with the proposed
droop coefficient design method are shown in Fig.10.
At t = t1, WFs start to inject 0.6 kW into the dc system.
At t = t2, the active power of WF2 is increased from 0.6 kW
to 0.9 kW. At t = t3, the WF1 disconnects from the grid. The
original droop coefficients of k1 and k2 are both set as 40W/V.
However, there is power-sharing mismatch between P1 and
P2 as the different dc line resistance, as shown in Fig. 10(a).
As shown in Fig. 10(b), the power-sharing mismatch is
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FIGURE 12. Experimental results with the proposed droop coefficient
design method (k1 = 40 W/V and k2 = 66.67 W/V). (a) Active power of
WF-VSC2 step changes from 0.6 kW to 0.9 kW at t = t2. (b) WF-VSC2
disconnects from the grid at t = t3.
eliminated by the proposed droop coefficient design method.
During the comparison, k1 is kept constant, while k2 is
updated according to (18).
To better illustrate the ability of the proposed method,
the ac current experimental results of each VSC are recorded
and compared. The ac voltage usdi of each VSC is set to be
the same during each of the experimental case. According
to Pi = 1.5 usdiisdi, the ac current of each VSC isdi could
also reflect the ac power of each VSC. Therefore, the ac
current iWF1, iWF2, is1, is2 of WF-VSC1, WF-VSC2, VSC1,
and VSC2 under different scenarios are shown in Fig. 11 and
Fig. 12, respectively. The experimental results of ac current
and dc voltage of each VSC without the proposed droop
coefficient design method under two dynamics are shown
in Fig. 11(a) and (b), respectively. From Fig. 11, there is
mismatch between is1 and is2 even the droop coefficients are
set the same which is consistent with Fig. 10. The exper-
imental results of ac current and dc voltage of each VSC
with the proposed droop coefficient design method under two
dynamic cases are shown in Fig. 12(a) and (b), respectively.
From the comparison of Fig.11 and Fig.12, the mismatch of
is1 and is2 caused by the difference of dc line resistance is
well compensated by the proposed method. Hence, all the
experimental results show that the accuracy of the power-
sharing under the proposed method is significantly improved.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new design method for droop coefficient
regulation of VSC-MTDC systems is proposed. The proposed
droop coefficient designmethod is intended to reduce or elim-
inate the mismatch of the effective droop coefficients caused
by the resistance of the dc lines. The impact of variation of
the dc line resistance, such as thermal variation, on the power-
sharing under the proposed method is discussed. It is demon-
strated that the proposed droop coefficient design method has
good performance in terms of the power-sharing accuracy
even under variation of the dc line resistance. The droop
coefficient design method is implemented in the local VSC
stations as part of a distributed control strategy that does
not rely on any communication network and therefore avoids
vulnerability to communication failures. Results from both
a simulation case-study and a scaled-down experimental sys-
temswere verify the improvement of the power-sharing under
the proposed control method.
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